
 

 

 

Welcome back to Summer term! We hope you all had a lovely Easter holiday. We can’t 

believe this is our last term with your children. We have lots of fun activities planned 

and we are really looking forward to using our fantastic outside area in the sunshine.  

Each morning, before school, we will set up the outdoor area, so please do not let your 

children play in the outdoor area before school.  Thank you in advance! 

                             Reception Diary Dates       

Sports Afternoon    Thursday 13th June 

Trip to Bocketts Farm                         Monday 3rd June 

Dads and Lads’ Afternoon          Friday 14th June    

Ladybird Class Assembly   Thursday 27th June  

Caterpillar Class Assembly             Thursday 11th July  

 

Reading 

Our daily reading sessions are on 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Friday from 8.40-9.30am.  Parent 

helpers on some days have 

been low this year so any help 

would be greatly appreciated. 
As part of the home school  

agreement children are expected to 

read at least four times a week at 

home. Please number all home reads 

as we will be monitoring to  

ensure this is happening.  

Children who don’t read regularly 

may struggle to progress at the 

same rate as their peers and they  

become very aware 

of this.   

 

PE Reminders 

PE lessons will be on a Thursday but PE kits 

should be in school everyday as we will be 

 starting to prepare for sports day. Please 

check that your child’s PE shoes still fit  

correctly. 

No earrings are permitted so please remove 

them at home or ensure that the children can 

do it themselves.  

Please ensure your child has a sun hat and sun 

tan lotion (that they can apply themselves) in 

their book bag. 

The Reception Team 

Ladybird Class Teachers- Miss Hook  

Caterpillar Class Teacher- Mrs Stark 

Learning Support Assistants-Mrs Wetherill, Mrs Watson and Mrs Wheeler 

      EYFS and KS1 Leader–Mrs Wilson (& Ladybird Class Teacher on Weds). 

Cooking Money 

We hope your child enjoyed 

bringing home their freshly made 

treats last term. In order for 

this to be successful we ask for a 

termly contribution of £3 towards the cost of 

ingredients.  Please send this contribution in a 

named envelope.  



This Term’s Topics are  

‘Animal Magic’ and  

‘Splish, Splash, Splosh’ 

Communication and Language 

As a school we are focussing on ‘ORACY’. Children will be 

encouraged to extend their sentences when speaking to 

add more detail. We will do this through structured  

lessons introducing new, rich and varied  

vocabulary.  

You can help your child by: Looking at 

the ‘Walk and Talk’ board and encouraging 

children to use correct language tense and 

talk in full sentences. 

Mathematical Development 

We will be using everyday language to recognise and 

describe 3D shapes. We will be  

supporting the children to  

ensure they are confident with  

numbers to 20 and beyond. The  

children should continue to work on 

their maths targets at home, which will be checked 

in school.   

You can help your child by: Counting forwards and 

backwards from 0 to 20, recognising all numbers 

and solving simple addition and subtraction number  

problems. 

Understanding the World 

In the first half term, we will be learning about  

animals and reading lots of animal stories. We also 

have our Bockett’s Farm trip Monday 3rd June. In 

the second half term, we’ll be thinking about  

underwater animals, the seaside and pirates. We 

are also looking forward to Dads and Lads 

Afternoon on Friday 14th June. In our RE, we will 

be reading stories Jesus told. In ICT, we will be 

using iPads and other age related equipment. 

You can help your child by: Talking to 

them about living and non living things 

and changes in the environment.  

Expressive Arts and Design 

Both classes will perform in a class   

assembly this term which will involve  

singing, acting and dancing—something to look forward 

to! We will be experimenting with colour and pattern. 

We’ll be studying animals prints and making small clay 

pots. We will make a variety of items with recycled 

materials. With some sunny weather on the way we will 

be playing music, painting and drawing 

outside.  

 

You can help your child by: Encourage 

your child to explore mixing paint colours at home.  

Personal, Social & Emotional Development 

This term we will thinking about our own behaviour, 

others’ behaviour and its consequences. We will be  

having lots of circle time sessions to  

discuss our feelings and questions about 

moving into Year 1.  

You can help your child by: Encouraging 

them to ask questions that are         

appropriate to the topic.  

Physical Development 

We will be developing our control of  

beanbags and balls in our outdoor PE   

sessions and preparing the children for 

Sports Day. This term, we’re also thinking 

about the importance of a healthy diet 

and exercise.  

You can help your child by: Talking to the children 

about healthy food choices at meal times.   

Literacy 

At school children will experience a range of books  

including non fiction. Children will continue to use their 

phonics knowledge to write sentences that they can read 

to  another person. They will also learn to 

spell tricky words. 

You can help your child by: Asking your 

child to talk about what they have read and 

WOW Stickers 

Thank you for the stickers you have returned this term. We have loved reading what your children 

have been busy doing at home! The stickers are for milestones and wow moments in your child’s  

development. Please try to complete at least one for each of the above areas before the end 

of the year. 


